Interview to Paweł Gryzanowski, a student of Polish origin, who
attends the ITI ‘G. Ferraris’ in Naples, Italy, class 2ª N.

M: “ What’s your name?”
P: “ My name is Pawel.”
M: “ How old are you?”
P: “ I’m fifteen years old!”
M: “ Where do you come from?”
P: “ I come from Suwalky , Poland.”
M: “ And.. where do you live now?”
P: “ Now.. I live in Piscinola, a suburb of Naples.”
M: “ How is your family made up?”
P: “There is my mum Aneta, Domenico, my brother Giuseppe and I, of
course!.”
M: “ Why did you come here, to Italy?”
P: “ Because there were many problems of unemployment in Poland
but my mum also came here to get married.”
M: “ What’s your mum’s job?”
P: “ My mum is a housewife now, but at the beginning she worked as a
caregiver. She doesn’t like that job.”
M: “ What do you do?”
P: “ I’m a student. I generally prefer staying at home ‘cause I’m a
lonely guy and I prefer friends on facebook to going out with them.”

M: “ Have you had any problem with social relations?”
P: “Yes I had some problems at first because I didn’t know the Italians
and I was bound to go to school at once and my schoolmates often
teased me!”
M: “ Do you like living here now?”
P: “ Oh yes, I do. I like living here because there are lots of
archeological sites and Naples has such an impressive, ancient culture .
Everything is so interesting!
M: “What would you like to do in the future?”
P: “ In the future I wish to become a video game producer .”
M: “ Ok. This is the end of our interview. Would you like to say
goodbye to our Polish friends?
P: “Cześć Chłopcy”
M: “ And what does that mean?”
P: “It means: Hello guys!”

Interview realized by: Michele Capriello, class 4ª D, ITIS ‘G. Ferraris’,
Naples

The following ones are two interviews made to two people that
emigrated to Germany

Here is my interview to my uncle Umberto.
He lives in Germany with his two daughters Laura and Chiara.
M: “ Hallo , uncle Umberto! How are you?’’
U: “ Hello , I’m fine ’’
M: “ Can I ask you a few questions?’’
U: “ Yes, of course!’’
M: “Ok! How old are you?’’
U: “ I’m 46 years old.”
M: “Where do you live?”
U: “I live in Stuttgart, in Germany.’’
M: “Where did you live before?’’
U: “I’m Italian, my birthplace is Naples’’
M: “Do you live with your family?’’
U: “Yes , I live with my two daughters.’’
M: “Why did you move to Germany?’’
U: “I went to Germany to change my life and also to look for a job!’’
M: “And how old were you when you got there?’’
U: “I was only 21 years old.’’

M: “How did you get to Germany?’’
U: “By train.’’
M: “What did you take with you?’’
U: “Just a few clothes and a little money! It was about.. well, now it
would be approximately € 50.’’
M: “That’s not much!’’
U: “Not really!’’
M: “What do you do now?’’
U: “I work for a farm that produces Italian shoes.’’
M: “What do you like doing in your life?’’
U: “Well.. I like working, I love travelling a lot, I also like going to the
Opera and… well, I’d like to learn about other cultures too!’’
M: “Did you have any difficulties or any problems to set yourself?’’
U: “No, I didn’t have any problem!’’
M: “Do you like living there?”
U: “Yes, I do. I like it a lot.”
M: “Do you often come back to Italy?”
U: “Once a year”
M: “Why?”
U: “To see my family.”
M: “Ok, uncle Umberto! Thank’s a lot for interview!”
U: “You’re welcome. Bye!”
M: “Bye good luck!!”

Interview realized by: Michele Capriello, class 4ª D, ITIS ‘G. Ferraris’,
Naples

Interview to Ciro

1-what's your name and how old are you?
-My name is Ciro and I am 21 years old.
2-where you live?
-I live in Rintheim, a big country in the south of Berlin.
3-where are you from?
-I’m from Naples.
4-what is your family made of?
- My family is made of my wife, my son and I.
5-why did you go to Germany?
-I moved to Germany because I needed a job and because I had
already met my future wife, Stefania. My decision to leave was taken
very quickly in a little time.
6- which works do your parents do? are they happy?
-My mother is a housewife while my father is a mason. they are
happy of their life and sometimes my mum helps in the social life.
7-what are you doing at the moment?
-At this moment I don't have a fixed job, but I'm attending a course

of security because I would like to became a policeman.
8-did you have any difficulties in the relationship?
-Yes,I had a lot of difficulties, in confidence, I was reallydestroyed,
but thanks to my parent I went forward.
9- do you like staying in Germany now?
-Yes, I like staying in Germany very much.
10-how long haven’t you come back to Italy?
-I haven't come back to Naples yet! It's two years that I've been
living in Germany so far.
11-what would you like to do in your future?
-In the future I would like to have a better life and become
somebody.
12-how do you live in Germany?
-I'm living very well in Germany and I would invest my money in
houses.
13-what’s your daily life like?
-My everyday life is easy. I work from monday to friday while on
saturdays we organize parties that last until the next morning, drinking
and eating at the beat of music all together while on sundays we sleep
until late.
14- say something in German!
° hallo wie geht's dir?
°ciao, come stai?
°hi, how are you?

°ich liebe dich!
° ti amo!
° I love you!

Interview realized by: Maria Teresa Monorchio, class 4ª P, ITIS ‘G.
Ferraris’, Naples

